Which BITB training option works best for your organization?

Do you have a group who needs to be trained as facilitators?

**YES**

Do you want to attend in person or virtually?

In Person
One full day
$475pp

Can you fill a training (minimum of 20 people)?

NO

Do you have a minimum of 12 people and are you willing to switch to host a virtual training?

YES

Contact us to book a date that works best for your organization.

NO

Visit our Event Page for a listing of open virtual trainings.

Virtual
Two half days
$400pp

Can you fill a training (minimum of 12 people)?

YES

Contact us to book two dates that work best for your organization.

NO

Visit our Event Page for a listing of open virtual trainings.

If none are listed, Contact us.

**NO**

Do you want to attend in person or virtually?

In Person
One full day
$475pp

Virtual
Two half days
$400pp

Visit our Event Page for a listing of open in-person trainings

None listed? You found one!

You found one!

If none are listed, Contact us.

Yay!

Follow the links on our website to register!

Contact
info@soteriasolutions.org
soteriasolutions.org
(603) 815-4190

8 Jenkins Court, Suite 401
Durham, NH 03824
United States

@SoteriaSol

Soteria Solutions
Activating Bystanders, Igniting Change.